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The TARS Holiday Party

Wednesday, December 5th, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
Join us at LongHorn Steakhouse for our annual get-together
with food, door prizes and awards. See Page 3…

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society normally meets at 7:00 p.m.
on the first Thursday of every month.
December’s meeting will be the TARS Holiday Party
which will be held in lieu of the regular business meeting.
Talk-in is on the K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8)
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Warm up the finals and invite your kids into the shack.
‘Tis the season for radio fun, family and fond memories!
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Holiday Time is Elmer Time
Christmas morning will soon arrive, as well as other traditional occasions, such as
Hanukkah, where family are sure to meet, and soon sleepy-eyed children will open their
gifts with unbridled excitement. In a rare moment when family members are gathered
together from places far away, will the kids, after opening their video games and the latest
computer tablets, be simply sent outside or to their rooms to be put out of the way? Surely,
occupying the kids and letting the ‘old folks’ rest would be great way to settle things down
for a delightful New Year? Isn’t there something a little wrong with this picture?

Okay, so what’s the parallel between a farm boy that wanted to see the city and amateur radio? In an age where
both parents, and even grandparents, have to work, and ‘quality time’ is not as plentiful, the youth of today are often
left attended by the ‘artificial’ babysitters of their peers, the Internet, social media, video games, and the rest. Their
futures are going to be molded by their childhood influences. Sure, this is not our intent as good parents, but what
activity or pursuit is there that may lend a hand in giving our youth a chance? Amateur Radio or course! Well, we all
know that a ‘hobby’ in of itself, does not a real parent or mentor make. An ‘Elmer’, however, can surely help fill this bill!
‘Elmers’ (the nick-name given to hams that mentor in the hobby), like the good father mentioned above, are there
to offer the commodity of time for new hams both young and old. They keep tabs on them as they grow in the hobby,
being a good example and leading them down the right paths. Elmers promote opportunities for good association with
the “fine members” of the ham radio community and with good activities, so that when these once new hams are on
their own, they’ll ‘surely not depart from it’. Anyone who’s been in this hobby for a while can surely owe the success of
their lifelong pursuits and accomplishments to the guiding and constant hand of a stalwart figure earlier in their lives.
Someone they may have called their ‘Elmer’.
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The second boy also wanted to see the city and went to ask his father. His father, in his wisdom agreed that his
son was certainly entitled to see the city, but in this case, the father knew that the chores would take all day, and the
city was not a place for a boy to go at night. So the father made time from his own work and throughout the day helped
his son with his chores and they were done with a few hours of daylight to spare. He made sure his son was dressed
in his best and accompanied his boy into town himself. When in town, the father introduced his son to his good friends
and business associates. These were fine, upstanding members of the community and had much to share. The
banker, a respected figure in the city, even offered a welcome invitation to boy whenever he returned someday. The
same good feelings were felt as they met with other good associates at the many places of business. Later, after
seeing a movie, the father and son went home together. And sure enough, when the boy grew up he kept those same
associations with the many fine members of the community and or course, prospered from his experience.
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Surely this sounded like the proper parenting decision to make - instill that strong work ethic into the kid and grant
him a little freedom to go ‘see for himself’. Well, the boy finished his work and went into town. However, by the time he
walked into town, it was dark. All the shops and banks were closed, and the only places open, of course, were the bars
and pool halls. All ‘the good town’s folk had gone indoors. Only the riff-raff was out and sure enough, they picked this
young man up and showed him things a boy this young should never have to see. It’s safe to say that, when this
young man grows up and moves into the world, his future associations may sadly reflect those he met in his
experience.
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I know this old story that brings a concern to light: There were once these two boys, around 13 years of age, who
worked on two separate farms only a few miles from each other in Indiana back in the ‘30’s. Before TV and the
Internet, the nearby city with its lights and excitement was quite a draw for rural folk. The story goes that the first boy
wanted to go see the city and went to ask his father for permission to visit it. His father reminded him of all the work
that had to be done. The boy pleaded that if he got up early and did all the work, and worked extra hard during the day,
he could walk into town – it would only take maybe two hours to do so, then he’d get to see the lights and other
attractions. The father agreed and allowed his son to go.
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It’s okay to shower the kids with modern toys for Christmas. And it’s certainly okay to let them do ‘their own thing’
occasionally. But if you’re a ham that so happens to be a Dad, an uncle, or a grandparent, consider making the
holiday occasion a prime opportunity to show them the wonders of radio and electronics. Place a pair of WalkieTalkies in their stockings. Wrap up an interactive electronics kit. Those are great ideas! However, back up those great
gift ideas with the ‘quality time’ to match. Build that kit with your son. Go outside and play Walkie-Talkies with your
grandchildren. Better yet, bring your ham rig over and set it up in the living room… get on the air and start a rag-chew
with someone you call “Santa” (all with third-party privileges, no less) - and then watch your youngin’s eyes light up!
Now keep this spirit the rest of the year and maybe someone may call you their ‘Elmer’.
Happy holidays everyone! TARS would like to wish you a safe, healthy and a very happy New Year!
73, Mike Maynard, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net (TARS VP/Editor)

ATTENTION ALL HAMS!

‘Tis The Season!
th

Join us Wednesday, December 5 at LongHorn Steakhouse, for the
2012 TARS Annual Holiday Party! Longhorn is located at 2400 North Monroe
Street, in Tallahassee, across from the Tallahassee Mall where Monitcello Dr.
and John Knox Rd. intersect. We plan on starting at 7:00 pm, but we should
start showing up around 6:30 pm. The seating capacity for our group will be
a tight 50-54, however some members will plan on sitting at private tables at
the restaurant and joining the group when speeches and awards take place.
Parking is also very limited at LongHorn, so please consider carpooling. The
food and beverages will be any items available from LongHorn’s dinner menu
and prices range from $12-$25 for main course entrées.
The Holiday Party is held in lieu of the meeting and is a great tradition
where friends and family are able to gather in celebration of a good year for
TARS. There will be awards given for New Ham of the Year Award, Young
Ham of the Year Award, and the prestigious TARS and Feathers Award.
There will also be door prizes!
PLEASE RSVP Gerry, WA6POZ, at wa6poz@arrl.net or by phone 850-877-8134.
Family and friends are invited, but please let Gerry know how many you intend on having in your party.

We’ll see you and yours at the party!
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2012 TARS Holiday Party

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
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Saturday, February 9 , 2013 – Join us for the TARS Bi-Monthly Get On The Air Day at the Red Cross Facility.
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The will be no regular TARS business meeting for the month of December! Please gather your family and friends
and meet us at LongHorn Steakhouse for the Holiday Party! We will meet back at the ARC the first Thursday of
January in the New Year – See You There!
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TESTING! • TESTING! • TESTING!
Get Licensed – Get Upgraded
TARS – ARRL:
Exams given by TARS are generally scheduled on the first Tuesday evening of EVEN
th
months – Stop by Tuesday, December 4 at the American Red Cross HQ, 1115
Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. Be there by 7:00 pm and bring a photo ID.
th
Cost is $15, cash or check. The next test session should be held February 5 .
TARC – W5YI Group:
Because of the holidays, during the month of December, TARC (Thomasville Amateur
Radio Club) will ONLY hold a test sessions if made by APPOINTMENT. That way, the
VE's can be free to think about the Christmas/New Year holiday with their families.
confirm

they

The next available date will be December 15th. TARC uses the Thomas County EOC facility at 1202 Remington
Avenue as the test site. The time for the test session by appointment only is 10:00 am. They’ll need a picture I.D. and
the cost is $14. Examinees need to park in the back parking lot, and use the entrance on the back side of the building
as the front entrance is closed on weekends. Happy holidays!

I am looking to establish a local Chapter of the Quarter Century
Wireless Association, QCWA, in the Tallahassee, Thomasville area.
QCWA members, active or not are invited to join. Other amateurs may
join QCWA and the Chapter if your original license was granted in 1987
or before.
The Chapter would be social only, meeting quarterly, alternating
between meeting in Tallahassee and Thomasville. Except for national
dues, there would be no chapter dues.
If interested please email me at wa6poz@arrl.net or by phone 850-877-8134. If there is sufficient interest an initial
formation meeting will be held in November. 73 - Gerry Gross, WA6POZ

TARS Officers
President: Dan Moniz, KI4HGO
Vice President: Mike Maynard, K4ICY
Secretary: Larry Pushor, KI4MAJ
Treasurer: Nick Adams, W4EAF

TARS Committees:
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant
Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY
Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E

Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT
Webmaster: Melissa Raulston
Public Information Officer: Vacant

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
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The Big Bend Chapter of the QCWA
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IF AND ONLY IF someone emails Mike Brown, KE4FGF, at ke4fgf@arrl.net to
WILL BE THERE to test then a TARC test session will be gladly be made available for them to attend.
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You Can Be A PIO!
Promote the hobby you love.
There are quite a few of us hams who would prefer nothing better than to remain quietly tucked away in our
shacks to enjoy our hobby peacefully without anyone (off the air) knowing we’re there. However, for our hobby to
grow, and for our club to grow, people need to know about the good things that we do. As radio amateurs, we have
three basic goals in promoting our hobby: recognition for our value to the community and the public service we
provide; protection of our current and future operating privileges; and recruitment of the next generation of hams.

•

Protection of our Operating Privileges – A positive perception of amateur radio provides us with allies in our
neighborhoods, on city councils, in state legislatures, in Congress and with the FCC that can assist us in opposing threats to
those privileges from over-zealous community planners, corporations and special interest groups. Our frequencies we use so
freely are a potentially lucrative resource to many commercial industries.

•

Recruitment – Young and not-so-young people today, who are interested in technology, and specifically electronics and
electronic communications, have many choices available to them. We must make sure people are aware of the unique
opportunities available from amateur radio, in order to maintain our ranks and improve our growth. Retirees, primarily from
the Baby-Boomer generation, have constituted the largest licensee growth in recent years. We can enhance this growth by
creating a positive impression of ham radio in retirement communities thereby persuading officials there to permit amateur
radio operation.

This promotion is commonly known as public relations. And the person who makes this happen is known as a
Public Information Officer (PIO).
How can PIOs help create a good image of Amateur Radio? That’s easy. All the PIO needs to do is to tell the
honest truth about the many positive things that we hams do, not just in times of crises, but every day, too. The list of
these things is too long to print here, but some of them deal with emergency preparedness, disaster relief, goodwill
and fellowship both worldwide and local, and pushing the “envelope” of state-of-the-art communications technologies.

Types of PIOs - There are two types of PIOs: Club PIOs and ARRL PIOs.
•

Clubs – Clubs often appoint their own PIOs whose primary
responsibility is to promote the club. They may tangentially promote
all of Amateur Radio, but their focus is on the club.

•

ARRL PIO – The ARRL PIO is the anchor of our PR efforts. ARRL
PIOs are appointed by the Section Manager and serve at their
directive. They may come from the ranks of club PIOs, ARES or selfvolunteer for the position, but their job is representing the public image
of all of Amateur Radio. Their names are kept on a database at ARRL
HQ in Newington, CT, and these are the first people we look to when
something major is happening in the area. Usually they have some
type of journalistic or media experience, but not always. More
important than their personal credential, is their activity in the hobby,
availability and a high level of motivation.
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Community Recognition – Public service is one of the reasons why amateur radio exists. As former North Carolina Public
Information Coordinator, Gary Pearce, KN4AQ, so eloquently said, “Hams do lots of good emergency and public-service
work. But if the public never finds out about what we do, we've lost some of the value of our efforts.” When a club provides
this service; whether it be by helping with a bicycle race or American Red Cross exercise, having our efforts recognized
locally helps to promote our other two goals, protection and recruitment. Additionally, emergencies are first dealt with at the
local level. If the local emergency management organizations don’t know about us, they will not think to include us as a
disaster preparedness resource.

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

•
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Let’s take a quick look at those three goals:
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Depending on the type of PIO, duties usually involve covering various
activities of the amateur radio organizations (club, ARES, etc.) such as
emergency exercises, bicycle races, Field Day, or any other activity where
we demonstrate our community commitment and functional readiness. In
the public sphere, PIOs report these events, promoting amateur radio
awareness by writing articles for publication by local media outlets and even
the ARRL’s QST. During an actual emergency an ARRL PIO serves as the
liaison between the amateur radio service and the media. The PIO also
serves as the face of amateur radio, meeting people at various public
events, describing the hobby and its many activities, putting us in a positive
view and recruiting prospective new hams.
Training

This area also does not have an ARRL PIO to report
ARES activities. As mentioned above, these PIOs are
appointed by the Section Manager, so, once you have
passed the ARRL PIO course, you need to contact the
North Florida SM and present him with your training and
experience. As North Florida is a target for its share of
natural disasters, a good link is sorely needed between
amateur radio and the public to promote and sustain
awareness and interest in our abilities and readiness.
So dust off that ol’ trusty Underwood typewriter (or
Dell laptop), git out your Kodak Brownie, brush up on
y’all’s grammar ‘n spellin’ and become a PIO!

Stan, K4SBZ K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com
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Here in the Tallahassee area, we have openings for
both types of PIOs. Right now, TARS does not
have an acting PIO, although different people have
been unofficially performing some of those functions
from time to time to fill the gap. So here is a great
opportunity for someone to get their feet wet at the
club PIO level. Performing the service of PIO does
not require much time and effort on your part
besides writing an occasional letter or write-up for
the local media and TARS newsletter. Training and background in media or public relations is a plus, but we can
provide excellent training. Just contact any club officer if you are interested.

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

Opportunities
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Because this is such a critical position, it is important that the PIO be properly trained. The ARRL provides training
through a self-study public relations course, PR-101. This course is designed to give hams a quick course in public
relations activities. PR-101 covers everything from the basic news release to Web sites and video work. Upon
completion it guides you to the Web for the final exam. Participants who successfully complete the exam will be able to
create, print and save a certificate of completion. You can order the course on CD from the ARRL or download a copy
from the ARRL website. For further information, see http://www.arrl.org/pr-courses. The PR-101 course also serves as
a handbook for future reference.
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From The Freezer
Not-so-thawed Elmer novelties and other frozen treats from Mike Maynard, K4ICY

And The Stockings Were Hung From the Chimney With Kits!

After several years of tinkering in the back of junk radios, listening
to the shortwave, building home-brew projects from scraps and
mastering the ethereal mysteries of my more advanced "200-In-One"
electronics lab, one of my most treasured childhood objects - the
natural course of action was to enroll in the Electronics elective once in
high school. This is where the fun really went to a higher plateau! Our
instructor, Mr. Filkins, was a ‘salt of the Earth’ Korean War Navy vet, in
charge of teaching both shop and electronics. One of the most colorful
characters to be found - who somehow had a knack for bringing the
most boring and esoteric electronics theory to life. With his class came
the kits!

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

As much as I wanted to get started with it, I wasn't allowed to jump right into the kit. My Dad, being wise in the
Confucianism of De Forest, Kirchhoff and Ampere, who basked in the daily incense of 60/40 lead solder smoke, had a
subtle guiding hand that every good “Elmer” should aspire to. I was carefully taught many of the finer details and
inner-workings of proper electronics handling and theory... it was worth it! Within a year or two, I was reading
schematics by myself from the old GL/Tab books and soldering my own transistorized home-brew items. I walked into
fourth grade with a light-sensing morning-alarm that had its own 120v-6v power supply! Though, I remember Dad
coaxing me on to figure things out for myself, I’m sure he really gave his fair share of help in the construction process.
Even though "radio" was not the chosen path for my father, I quickly fell in love with the magic of crystal radio and
transistor amplification. I do know that I subsequently developed a hunger for electronics kits and useful projects.
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Was it to be another decadent display of painted plastic lucre
with the full panoply of Star Wars actions figures like two years
before? ...an Erector set? ...Radio Shack walkie-talkies - always cool!
No. This one year in particular it was a flat box… a white clothing gift
box (From Gayfer’s or Penny’s?) with gold printed stripes appeared…
uhg, a sweater? Thank goodness, no. Inside was another box, a
Radio Shack "50-In-One" electronics project kit! Oh, the smell of
"new"! There were wires and other odds and ends inside of a
cellophane bag… this really cool green light bulb. The solar cell! This
thing had parts I had only seen my dad work with as a TV repairman.
Even the bowl-cut hair-dewed kids printed on the box cover itself
exuded sheer pensive anticipation barely masking consummate joy!
This was no toy – it was a grown-up’s electronics laboratory!
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The holidays are upon us again, and for me, I can't help but welcome the fond memories of childhood - Christmas
vacation, and going to grandma's house in Ft. Walton Beach, FL. The oddest details seem to permeate my nostalgic
thoughts the most; from the aroma of coffee and bacon, to the intoxicating perfume that was grandpa's Camel brand
cigarettes - forbidden items to me even now, but then they meant "the grandparents’ house"... other details mark the
location: the sea shells used as aggregate in the asphalt and the white beach sand that always traipsed in with you on
your feet. However, more visceral to me than the myriad sensory inducers, was that anticipation for the bounty to be
ours the next Christmas or Easter mornings, and the trouble of falling asleep to the muffled TV sounds of Hawaii FiveO and Barnaby Jones on the other side of the dark bedroom wall as me and my brothers were left wide-eyed with the
adrenaline of holiday insomnia. We get presents in the morning!
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Yes, the Chaney electronics kits! Cheap and plentiful like the sweet Minute Market candy that would later bring on
a root canal. We got to order a different kit once a week if we wanted to and the best thing was; we got to spend class
time building and testing them out! For me it was like striking gold. I already had the soldering down, and I already
knew how to utilize a Volt-Ohm meter and basic oscilloscope operation, heck, I had those things at home! Plus, my
buddies were there, and we got to "shoot for the moon", as Mr. Filkens used to put it, with ever advancing kits, and the
additional teaching to give us the knowledge of a kit’s inner-workings. Later I would graduate to breadboards.
Are you new to ham radio and don't know too much about electronics other than what you had to memorize for the
Tech test? It’s okay if you don’t - becoming a ham is now your golden opportunity to learn all about electronics and
what you can do with them. Building kits is not a pastime relegated to youth, but yours to enjoy!

Though, they do focus their marketing and sales to schools and educators, yes!, in fact they do allow individuals
(regular folks like you and me) to purchase kits on-line or by mail for a minimum cost of $10. Jocelyn, a customer rep
at Chaney has confirmed this to me, and there is even an order form pdf for individual customers as well as one for
schools. Visit Chaney at: (www.electronickitsbychaneyelectronics.com) Download their 60 page PDF catalog!
Not a ham radio-based kit company, Chaney does provide everything under the 'electronic' sun a budding
electronics enthusiast could imagine getting in their Christmas stocking. There is a myriad of kit flavors; from simple
Morse code practice oscillators and blinking LED attention getters to full-blown robotics and kits with surface-mounted
micro-processor chips! Chaney even has a dozen solar-cell projects including a 54 project lab. But get this: they’ve
got five separate Geiger counter kits! I counted over 16 robot kits in their catalog alone. And yes... they do have basic
radio and IR communications labs and kits which makes a great introduction for the youngin' or new ham. Many of the
great kits I built in my youth are still in stock. I recommend the "Transistor Tester Kit" (C6448) a kit I built 25 years ago
and still use at my workbench today!
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Chaney Electronics is still around and has been for forty
years. They boast a catalog of 212 kits that range in complexity
from "starter" to extremely advanced. That's not counting the
"labs" which are kits with plug-in breadboards, some allowing you
to build 50 or more projects, all with the goal of learning the
basics of electronics and electronics application in mind. They’ve
designed their kits and instruction manuals with a real focus on
education. Not a blind parts warehouse, Chaney intends for
teachers to be involved in the kit-building process, so that
students come away from building with something new learned
and something in their hands to proudly show off. If you’re a
teacher, they provide a wealth of courses and training programs.
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There was a day long ago, in my youth, when you could waltz on down to your local Radio
Shack and behold walls stuffed with kits and project labs of all kinds... those days are long gone.
Their shelves are now filled with cut-rate cellphone plans. Today, you must rely on the Internet
and UPS to bring home the kit-building joy. Not to worry, there are actually quite a few companies
online that offer affordable kits, however, not all of the kits you find online have good instruction in mind. And selection
at some sites can be kind of sparse. One of the greatest suppliers of kits with a focus on electronics education is still
the "good ol' trusty":
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Are you a seasoned ham and have kids? I can only assume that you as a parent would like
nothing better than to instill in them the same love of radio and electronics you’ve developed... of
course you do! Can't you just see yourself enjoying quality time with your youngin's, carefully
showing them the ropes of electrical theory and component operation... how to build a simple
crystal radio? Wouldn't you savor the thought of blessing your children or grandchildren with the
same fond childhood memories of that "way cool" kit under the tree or in the stalking for
Christmas? How about eight progressively more complex kits for Hanukkah? Simcha!
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If you’re new to soldering and basic electronics theory, Chaney offers a whole line of kits designed just to teach
soldering and construction techniques. And as a plus, you'll have something neat to show off for your efforts.

The message I would like to leave here is this: you're a ham
because of your love for radio and the parts that make radio work. You
love your kids, of course, and understandably, you want to share your
love for the radio hobby with them. Kit building is a perfect way to do
it. If you're a new ham, perhaps these electronics parts and circuits
may both intrigue as well as elude your understanding. Kits are a fun
way to help get a grasp on them!
Santa's coming! And he's making his list... let's make sure the
stockings are hung with care and filled to the brim with electronics joy.
Your kids may thank you someday!

73! DE Mike, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net
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This is just a small sampling of what's out there. You can take a look at a good list
of ham kits at The DXZone (http://www.dxzone.com/catalog/Manufacturers/QRP_Kits/)
as well as on eHam.com. If you're overwhelmed by the mention of all this selection, fear
not. Perhaps you should consider starting you and/or your child off with a simple labstyle introductory electronics starter kit like the Elenco EP-130 Electronic Playground
130 offered here at Radio Shack. (http://www.radioshack.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13336027) If
you're a member of any local radio clubs, there are plenty of “Elmers” available to
answer any electronics question you may have. Need to learn how to solder, we'll help
ya! Want to learn the difference between a "resistor" and a "transistor",
give an Elmer a shout!
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First off, a large source of ham kits can be found by simply 'Googling'
the phrase "QRP Kits". Doug Hendricks, KI6DS, at Hendricks Kits
(http://www.qrpkits.com/) offers nearly a dozen rigs along with accessories
including SWR indicators, mini-tuners, digital dials and signal tracers. A few
of the kits have been showcased in QST at one time or another. Dave
Benson, K1SWL, at Small Wonder Labs offers a fine selection of QRP rigs
including the very popular "Rockmite". (http://www.smallwonderlabs.com/)
Dale Botkin, N0XAS, offers the "PicoKeyer-Plus" Iambic Memory Keyer
plus other accessories at HamGadgets (http://www.hamgadgets.com/). And
Sumner Eagerman, WA1JOS, sells this really interesting touch-sensitive
iambic key kit (http://www.cwtouchkeyer.com/)
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Once you've mastered basic electronics theory and simple kit building, you can
move up to earning your ham radio stripes: There are many kits available on the
internet market that are purpose designed for ham radio operators, from QRP rigs to
station accessories. Many companies offer kits that are simple and are great
weekend projects, and rest assured, many are very advanced, well designed and
offer some of the best examples of ham radio know-how. There are a few
companies worth mentioning here that not only offer high-quality rigs and
accessories in kit-form, but come with the type of friendly tech support and
assistance you'd expect from your fellow ham operators.
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The 2012 ARRL 10 Meter Contest
th

th

Held this December 8 and 9

• by Phil Ashler, N4IPH

Mark the dates on your calendar and join your fellow hams on the air!

de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

What are conditions going to be like as we move into another year of
Solar Cycle 24? The only way to find out for yourself is to have your
equipment ready for December 8th! When the magic UTC hour arrives, start
making contacts! Of course, this doesn’t mean you’re not allowed to operate
10 meters between now and the beginning of the contest in December! If
you’re a member of Ten-Ten International http://www.ten-ten.org/, this is a
good time to pick up some of those “numbers”. There are a number of
“logging programs” available that include the “10 Meter Contest” along with
others. Logging programs are a great way to allow your thoughts to focus on
making the contacts rather than hand-written lists to wade through later. Plus,
they really can help you get that “wallpaper”! Be careful, some allow you to
try the software for “free”, but limit you to about 30 contacts. Some have “nag screens” and pop-up’s that
ask you to register the software for additional contacts or contests. N3FJP has several programs available
and his link www.n3fjp.com. The 10 Meter Logging program only has a small $7 registration fee. Another
general logging program is the N1MM Logger at http://n1mm.hamdocs.com/tiki-index.php, which is
available at no charge. These programs, along with others, will format your results in the ARRL requested
“Cabrillo” electronic format which can be sent to the ARRL at the end of the contest.

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

If you remember the TARS program a couple of months ago by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ and Terry
Webb, N0TW, discussing the propagation of 10 meters, you’ll remember that when the band is “open,” you
can work a number of DX stations in just a few minutes with fairly low power. And even when the band is
“closed,” communication, though very local, is still possible. Last year there were more than 5,300 entries
submitted to the ARRL - the most entries for any contest sponsored by the League! You can operate as a
Single Operator in CW, Phone or Mixed Modes, or in the Multi-operator category with a group of friends.
Logs can be submitted to the ARRL in either “paper” or electronic (Cabrillo format). For Rules, entry forms
and more information check this like for the ARRL 10 Meter Contest: http://www.arrl.org/10-meter
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Whether you’re new to Amateur Radio or have held your “ticket” for 40
or 50 years, the upcoming ARRL 10 Meter Contest is a great opportunity to
have some “fun on the air”. This on-air event is open and available to
everyone regardless of license class from a newly licensed Technician to a
seasoned Extra Class operator. The contest begins on Saturday December
8th at 0000 UTC and ends Sunday December 9th at 2359 UTC. It takes a
minimal amount of equipment to get on! All that’s required is an HF
transceiver, power source and a simple dipole antenna cut for 10 meters that
is only about 16.5 feet long. And the antenna can be made of any kind of wire and be simply hoisted
between two trees or other support. If the conditions are right and the “stars are in alignment,” in a matter of
minutes you can be on the air making contacts!
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Serve with Leon County ARES
Leon County ARES is in need of AEC’s (Assistant Emergency Coordinators) and
volunteers. Are you interested in EmComm? Would you like to use your talents
and radio skills to assist Leon county agencies like LCSO and the ARC when
disaster strikes? Consider the rewards of helping save the day… AEC’s work
directly for the EC (Alan Torledsky, W1ABT) and can provide invaluable assistance
in the specific fields that would best use their skills: such as organizing, working
with local law enforcement, and providing life-saving links within the local hospital
system. The EC will work within your availability; however, you
must be willing to train and to be ready when duty calls.
To learn more or to volunteer,
contact Alan Torledsky at torledsky@msn.com

RF Interference From Local Utilities?

The Military Auxiliary Radio System (MARS) is a United States Department of Defense sponsored
program, established as a separately managed and operated program by the United States Air Force,
Army and Navy/Marine Corp. The program is a civilian auxiliary consisting primarily of licensed amateur
radio operators who are interested in assisting with communications on a local, national, and
international basis as an adjunct to normal communications.
It is up to the individual Ham to select one of the MARS services. Although we have slightly different structures and separate
reporting chains of command, we all work together. Members of one service can participate on the frequencies and the nets of a
sister service. In addition we have specific 'Joint Services Interoperability Nets'.

Membership eligibility:
•
•

•
•

Be 17 years of age or older. (Signature of parent or legal guardian is required when an applicant is under 18 years of age.)
Be a United States Citizen or resident alien. (Possess a valid amateur radio license issued by the FCC)
Possess a station capable of operating on MARS VHF and/or HF frequencies.
Agree to operate a minimum of 12 hours per calendar quarter with 6 hours being on VHF and or HF networks.

For further information contact one of the three Florida State MARS Directors or visit one of the services web sites:
http://www.navymars.org/
http://www.netcom.army.mil/mars/
http://www.afmars.org/USAF_MARS_Today.shtml
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MARS
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Are you getting unusually bad ‘buzzes’ and arcing noises on your HF receiver that you can’t eliminate even when
you cut your home’s main power, chances are the interference is coming from the city utilities power system. Aging
lightning arrestors and insulators are often the cause of strong RFI. The city will work to remedy your power utilities
RFI issues. All you need to do is ask. Alan Torledsky, W1ABT, will work with city officials on your behalf. And in
good time, you’ll be on-the-air again… Contact Alan at torledsky@msn.com
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Please Contact Alan, W1ABT
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Electronics Projects You Can Build • By Mike Maynard, K4ICY

This ‘Pleasant’ Code Practice Oscillator produces a
smooth-sounding sign-wave at your favorite frequency, and
during keying is turned on and off with smooth transitions
which eliminates ‘key clicks’. The oscillator is left running
constant to reduce ‘chirping’. I show the complete circuit
schematic broken into two parts:
Part 1 – 3-Transistor Audio Amplifier
Part 2 – Twin-T Audio Oscillator with Edge Shaping

Real radios use sine-waves! Since there are practical
reasons why your transceiver uses sine-waves in its operation –
why shouldn’t your Code Practice Oscillator? Try this one!
A Sine-wave is the purest
expression of energy on any
single given frequency. A
Square-wave is not a pure
signal and is composed of
odd-integer
harmonic
frequencies. And thus has a
harsher sound quality.
A
tone composed of a signwave has a pleasant and
smooth sound.

You can build these circuits on a “breadboard” if you wish. Also known as a “solderless prototype board”, they’re available at
Radio Shack for as little as $10 with jumper wires for $7 and consist of strips of metal contacts encased in plastic that allow you to
plug in wires and components to build circuits. Without solder they’re ‘recyclable’, which means you can build as many circuits as
you wish. To see how to use one, check out this site: www.instructables.com/id/How-to-use-a-breadboard/
Here is a graphical layout of the ‘Pleasant’ CPO on a typical (64x2-row) breadboard: Zoom-in for a closer look...
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Many hams that get the electronics or CW bug try a Code
Practice Oscillator (CPO) kit sooner or later, or maybe orders a
pre-made set, like one offered by MFJ. After a while, anyone
that uses a certain type of CPO will eventually tire of hearing the
harsh tone that comes from it. There’s a good chance the
annoying sound quality is caused by the CPO’s circuit itself.
Many such circuits make use of the venerable and ever-versatile
“555” timer IC. It’s not the IC’s fault but the waveform produced
by the circuit that uses it. Generally what you get is a ‘squarewave’-based tone that, by its nature, sounds raspy, and when
keyed on and off abruptly creates sound artifacts such as clicks
and pops. On top of that, many oscillator circuits used for CPOs
have their main power turned on and off as part of the keying
process which often causes ‘chirps’ and slight fluctuations in
pitch because it takes a split-second to settle the levels, so to
speak. With an abrupt starting and stopping of the signal you
also end up with ‘clicks’ and ‘pops’ and other artifacts. The
sound produced by a circuit with these issues can grate on the
hearer’s ears and actually cause fatigue in longer practice
sessions.

- An Amplified Shaped Sine-Wave Oscillator

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

The Pleasant Code Practice Oscillator
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Weekend Radio
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This 3-Transistor audio amplifier can provide a modest amount of volume for any audio project and doesn’t require many parts.
It was a common design used in some later transistor radio designs and will provide 100mW of audio power to a 25 ohm speaker. A
Small PM speaker should be used. An 8 or 16 ohm speaker can be used just as well with down to around 50mW of output. This is
a forgiving circuit and many parts values can be substituted including the transistors such as using the common 3900-types. Q2 is
used as the pre-amp, and Q1 and Q3 are the speaker drivers. Diodes D1 and D2 are used to create constant bias voltage. R2 can
be adjusted from 50k-500k to peak the transistor’s bias but consider using heat sinks if the transistors get too warm. Try it once
constructed by applying a very low-volume signal to the input from any audio source such as an mp3 player. You should get about a
5-times gain factor.

(Below)
Photo of my build

Have some fun this weekend…
Get out your breadboard
and build something!

73! DE Mike, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

(On left)
Actual wave-scope
display of a
15wpm ‘dit’

R6 and R7’s values are chosen for around a 10ms transition
time. You can adjust these to change the attack and decay of the
CW envelope. The image to the right is an actual wave-scope
display of a 15wpm ‘dit’. The result produces an easy to listen to
CW sound and I was able to build everything on a Radio Shack
prototyping breadboard in about half an hour.
Using a
breadboard is the next step up from the spring-terminal project
labs that were once offered by Radio Shack, and they allow you
to do so much more. This circuit can be transferred to a throughhole and soldered Vero prototyping board and then into a project
box. Once finished you can enjoy hours of smooth and pleasantto-the-ears CW practice!
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The second part of the schematic shows a common 2N7000
MOSFET and other various discrete components. Used in this
configuration, the MOSFET will smoothly ‘ramp’ the signal level of
the oscillator in and out. When the ‘Key’ circuit is brought to
ground potential through R7, C5 is bled at a fixed rate and Q2
loses gate saturation. The ‘Twin-T’ audio signal is now left
untouched. When the ‘Key’ is released, the voltage potential to
Q2’s gate is brought to positive through R6 while re-charging C5
thus the audio signal is now gradually shunted to ground.
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The “Twin-T” oscillator is a classic design. It produces a
sign-wave audio signal with very little distortion by using a
complementary pair of high-pass and low-pass RC filters - shown
in the schematic by the two obvious ‘T’ configurations. C1 and
C2 must be the same value, and C3 must be exactly double the
value used for C1 and C2. Just use two 0.01µF caps tied together
in parallel. Adjusting R1 will change the resonance frequency of
the oscillator: A 10k potentiometer can be used and a value of 310k will get you a range of around 500Hz–1400Hz. You can try
any type of NPN transistor and there should be enough output to
drive a small high-impedance earphone.
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The Lunch Bunch
Join us Friday, about 11:30 a.m., at the Golden Corral on N. Monroe Street for
lunch! Who knows more about eatin’ than hams do? What better place to eat yourself
silly than the Golden Corral? But seriously, the Lunch Bunch gathering on Fridays is a
great opportunity, not only for folks to meet and greet each other, but to discuss topics of
interest that can’t really be done in the club setting – the Lunch Bunch is waiting for you!
A club away from the club, this is sometimes the only chance some hams get to make
that “eye ball” contact when they’re not able to make the TARS meetings. Please think of
the older and special-needs hams that would also enjoy the good company of other
hams. Maybe all they could use is a little transportation. Help out by incorporating them
in these fulfilling get-togethers. Bring your appetite and great stories!
Just look for all the antennas outside… See ya’ there!

Topics of Interest • Submissions to The Printed Circuit

Readers are encouraged to submit items of interest for publication. Submitted articles (are suggested) to be no
more than three pages in length unless absolutely necessary. Content may (and most likely will) be edited for content
and grammar. TARS officers and the newsletter editor reserve the right to determine which items will be included in
th
The Printed Circuit. The deadline for publication is the 20 of the month. The publication date will be around one
week prior to the next business meeting and changes and error corrections are allowed up to that instance. Merry
Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and a Happy New Year!
Remember the Pictures!. If you’ve taken pictures at an event and would like to submit them for possible inclusion
in the newsletter, forward them to the newsletter editor. Got pics of your rigs and shacks you want to show off? We’ll
gladly publish them in this newsletter!

Disclaimer
The Printed Circuit is not representative of, or
ultimately responsible for the views or opinions of the
whole organization, and such views and opinions
expressed herein are of the individual author(s).

Updates of Information
If you are aware of any updates, changes or corrections to any of the information in this
newsletter such as information about Our Neighbors, Local Nets or Repeaters, please
forward that information to us at TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com for inclusion in future
newsletters. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the following month’s
edition.

E-mail Addresses

Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to:
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com . or Mike Maynard, K4ICY (Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net
Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receiver the newsletter and would like to have your address removed.

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

You know of a future event that would be of interest to hams. i.e.: Swapmeets, HamFests, Gatherings, etc.
You’re interested in a new digital mode and would like more hams to know about it.
Found a blog or web-site that’s choc-full-o ham goodness.
Have an opinion that needs to be expressed: positive and/or negative.
You would like to submit an article – on any topic useful to ham operators, the public, or ham radio in general.
You have great pics to show off: taken at recent events, on your adventures, your shack, whatever…
You have homebrew circuits or maybe you have something you built that other hams would like to see.
Ham-related cartoons, sardonic commentary – nothing slanderous or mean-spirited.
Information on upcoming contests and DX spots…
Elmer advice, training, educational information, and anything beneficial to the progression of the radio art.

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
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10 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SUBMIT TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE TARS NEWSLETTER:
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Local Nets
Daily • 9:00 AM EST
except Sunday

The Morning Drive-Time and Welfare
Net (Informal Check-In / Rag Chew)

SKYWARN NET (See below)

Monday • 8:00 PM EST

145.430 MHz, WX4JEF,

Mon-Fri • 7:30 – 9:00 AM EST
Third Thursday • 7:30 PM EST
(or following GA SSB Net)
First Sunday • 7:30 PM EST

- 600, 141.3
94.8

147.030 MHz, K4TLH
+ 600, 94.8

WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-)
WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-)

SKYWARN • The first Sunday of every month, we have a special ARES/SKYWARN net. At 1930 hours EST, the net
starts on 75 meters, on or near 3810 KHz (+/- for QRM). After check-in on this initial frequency, operators attempt to
trade RST reports with WX4TAE. After check-in’s on 75 m the net moves to 40 m around 7245 KHz (+/- for QRM), and
picks up the roundtable there. At 2000 hours EST, the regular weekly Capital District ARES net meets on 147.030
MHz, and we are joined by station WX4TAE, at the National Weather Service Office in Tallahassee. During the first
portion of this net, one of the staff meteorologists joins us on the air and provides a retrospective of the previous
month's weather patterns, a brief forecast of what we might expect for the coming month and season, and also takes
specific questions from stations whom have checked in to the net. Please join us for these very informative
ARES/SKYWARN nets - the first Sunday of every month.

Our Neighbors
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC)
Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 7:30 pm at the Plaza Restaurant in downtown
Thomasville.
Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 147.195 repeater, + offset, with a 141.3 PL tone.

South West GA ARES Net – 9 pm every Thursday night, 145.170 Repeater, - offset, 141.3 PL tone.
Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC)
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:30 pm.

Jefferson County
Net: Monday evening at 8:00 pm on the Monticello, WX4JEF, 145.43 repeater; 94.8 PL tone.
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Jefferson County Net

Southwest Georgia HF Weather Net

Tuesday • 8 PM EST

147.030 MHz, K4TLH
3940 kHz
7242 kHz
3950 kHz
147.195 MHz, + 600, 141.3
145.170 MHz, KE4URL

Sunday • 8 PM EST
Daily • 6:55 AM EST
Daily • Noon EST
Daily • 7:30 PM EST
Thursday • 8 PM EST

Kid’s Net

147.030 MHz, K4TLH

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

Sunday • 7:30 PM EST

3950 kHz

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

North Florida Amateur Radio
Emergency Communications Net
Capital District
EmComm Training Net
Capital District ARES Net
Florida Phone Traffic Net
Florida Midday Traffic Net
North Florida Phone Net
TARC Thursday Night Net
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Repeaters
Location

County

Call Sign

Backup
Power

Crawfordville

Wakulla

K4WAK

Crawfordville

Wakulla

Greensboro

Digital
Mode

Output
Freq

PL

No

145.450 -

94.8

300

K4WAK

Yes

444.450 +

94.8

400

Gadsden

K4GFD

Unk

147.39 +

94.8

Unk

Monticello

Jefferson

WX4JEF

Unk

145.430 -

94.8

Unk

Quincy

Gadsden

W4EAF

Yes

147.165+

94.8

250

Tallahassee

Leon

N4PG

Yes

146.610 -

203.5

200

Tallahassee

Leon

AE4S

Yes

146.655 -

94.8

600

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

146.910 -

94.8

375

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

147.030 +

94.8

750

Tallahassee

Leon

KA4EOC

Yes

147.285 +

94.8

350

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

442.100 +

94.8

P-25

Aux or Remote Site

Statewide links with:

Height

600

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

No

442.850 +

94.8

275

Tallahassee

Leon

KJ4G

Yes

443.400 +

131.8

Tallahassee

Leon

AE4S

Yes

443.950 +

94.8

500

Tallahassee

Leon

N4NKV

Yes

444.400 +

131.8

CRMC
(200)

Tallahassee

Leon

KD4MOJ

Yes

444.0

94.8

TMH
(200)

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

146.835 -

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

443.45 +

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

1293 -

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

1253

DD

180

Wacissa

Jefferson

K4TLH

No

147.00

94.8

300

Reno

Georgia

KE4URL

Yes

145.170 -

141.3

600

Host of Echolink Node #3950

The Repeater list is now available on the TARS website (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters).

575
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Madison 444.3 / 94.8
Ft. Lauderdale 442.85 / 110.9
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Yulee 442.9 / 127.3
Jacksonville 444.2 / 127.3
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Lake City 444.9 / 110.9
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Ham Happenings
On-Air events of interest • submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ
Contest and QSO Parties
Dec 1
Dec 2
Dec 8
Dec 16
Dec 17
Dec 29
Dec 29

0000Z - 2359Z, Dec 2
0000Z - 2400Z
0000Z - 2359Z Dec 9
1800Z - 2359Z
0200Z - 0400Z
0000Z - 2359Z
1500Z - 1500Z Dec30

ARRL EME Contest
Ten-Meter RTTY Contest
ARRL 10-Meter Contest
ARRL Rookie Roundup, CW
Run for the Bacon QRP Contest
RAC Winter Contest
Stew Perry Topband Challenge

www.arrl.org/eme-contest
www.arrl.org/10-meter
www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup
http://fpqrp.org/pigrun/
http://www.rac.ca/en/rac/...
http://www.kkn.net/stew/

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source” QST & WA7BMW

DX
RI1F
RI1FJ
SV9
SX9S
T6
T6MO
VP8/H
RI1ANF
T6
LZ1CNN
9M2
9M2MRS
5X
5X1NH
4S
4S7KKG
5R
5R8IC
E5/S
E51TLA
PJ4
PJ4D
C6A
C6AKQ, C6ARU & C6AUM
VP5
VP5/W5CW
VP2V
VP2V/AA7V & VP2V/N3DXX
7P
7P8D
VP2V
VP2V/AA7V
5T
5T0SP
8Q
8Q7AU
ZL9
ZL9HR
C6A
C6AGT
PJ2
PJ2T
ZF
ZF2AH
EA8
EA8/IK1PMR
EA8
EA8/PA3LEO
V6
V63XG
PY0/F
PY0FRP
C6A
C6AVA
ON O
N/TA3J
PJ2
PJ2T
E5/S
E51E
JD1/O
JD1BLY
A6
A6/DL9WVM
YB
YC9MLL
KP4
K3LP/KP4
H40
H40FN
KP2
K3LP/KP2
T8
T8CW
V4
K3LP/V4
J7
K3LP/J73
KC4
ZS7V
J3
K3LP/J3
KP2
K3LP/KP2
KP4
K3LP/KP4

+ more than 1 operator/call

Information

http://f6kbk.free.fr/5r8ic/5r8ic.htm

http://www.zs2dl.co.za/7P8D.html
http://5t0sp.dxing.pl/
www.zl9hr.com

http://island.geocities.jp/v63xg/index.htm

http://aitutaki2012.com/
http://www.ji5rpt.com/jd1/

DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone

Gerry, WA6POZ wa6poz@comcast.net
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Prefix Call

1-Jul
31-Dec
31-Mar
28-Feb
31-Mar
26-Dec
15-Dec
9-Mar
9-Dec
8-Dec
1-Dec
11-Dec
11-Dec
3-Dec
3-Dec
2-Dec
12-Dec
11-Dec
9-Dec
31-Jan
2-Dec
2-Dec
12-Feb
12-Feb
12-Dec
10-Dec
11-Dec
11-Dec
9-Dec
5-Jan
13-Dec
12-Jan
15-Jan
22-Dec
7-Jan
23-Dec
6-Jan
24-Dec
25-Dec
28-Feb
26-Dec
28-Dec
31-Dec

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

To

14-Aug
14-Aug
14-Aug
14-Aug
1-Sep
3-Oct
16-Oct
9-Nov
10-Nov
18-Nov
18-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov
21-Nov
23-Nov
23-Nov
24-Nov
26-Nov
28-Nov
1-Dec
1-Dec
1-Dec
3-Dec
3-Dec
5-Dec
6-Dec
7-Dec
7-Dec
8-Dec
10-Dec
10-Dec
14-Dec
15-Dec
18-Dec
22-Dec
23-Dec
24-Dec
24-Dec
25-Dec
25-Dec
26-Dec
28-Dec
29-Dec

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

From
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The TARS Trading Post
Equipment Available for loan from TARS
If you are interested in temporarily borrowing or procuring TARS radio equipment,
or have good and working equipment to donate to TARS - email Steve
at ad4e@arrl.net
MFJ 259 antenna analyzer
MFJ 949C VersaTuner II Antenna Tuner

Altec Lansing VS4121 Speaker system (2.1) with subwoofer for laptops, desktops, iPhones, iPads, Android
phones and tablets, etc. I no longer need this system and
am selling for $30 Contact Chief at:
KA5USN@hotmail.com

Linear Power Supply
Astron 20 Amp, 13.8 volt power supply.
Only two years old! Air-cooled via heat-sink, no noisy fan
to cause problems. $50 Contact Chief at:
KA5USN@hotmail.com

CALL SIGN (or anything)
embroidered, screen printed, or applied in vinyl
Contact Marshall Griffiss, N4DOG of Stitching by Design
Locally owned and operated.
n4dog@comcast.net Phone: (850)391-4967
www.stitchingbydesign.net

Charlie Allen, KD4MOG (SK):
Radio Equipment Sale (Items still available!)
As some of you already know, Charlie Allen,
KD4MOG, became a "silent key" some time back.
His wife, Janete, is offering his radio equipment for
sale as-is & “best offer”. She is selling her home and
needs to get rid of these items as soon as possible!
This equipment is located at FL-523 Scott Circle32333, just north of Tallahassee - out North Monroe,
across the Ochlockonee River, then turn left on Shady
Rest Rd., a.k.a. CR 270. If you’re interested in any of
this equipment please go ahead & contact Janete
directly at fjanete@hotmail.com
If not available - please contact Steve AD4E (TARS
Equipment) ad4e@arrl.net
This is some of what’s available:

For $5, I have a new in the package Wall Mount 3-3/4''
(fits up to 1-1/2'' mast).
For $60, I have 100' of JT2008 (Jet Stream) RG8/U PL259
on each. Items are new and still in original packing. They
have never been used.
Joshua Gilmore, jcgilmore10@gmail.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you have personal amateur radio items that you would
like to sell or need, we will publish short requests in the
newsletter, subject to editorial review. Please send your
requests to the newsletter editor (Mike Maynard K4ICY) at
TallyAmateurRadio@gGmail.com by the 15th of the month.

•
•
•
•
•

New Cable and Wall Mount

Realistic Navaho TRC-23B
Lafayette - Telsat-924
Messenger 250 CB Xcvr
Pearce Simpson Companion Receiver
Realistic PRO2022 Scanning receiver
Realistic TRC 48
Lafayette HB-74
Realistic AC&12V, 23 channel Transceiver
Simpson 260 meter
Dosy Tester Center
KLM-Multi-2700 2MPLL 2M Xcvr 10 watt
Cusmam CE.31a Signal Monitor
(2) Uniden PRO-510e CB Xcvr
(12) antennas – small and high,
(on the top the house) tools, etc.
MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice Oscillator
Consolette base station
Astron RS-35A 35 Amp Linear Power Supply
GE Master Executive II
Old assorted CB radios with chargers

More items are available – it’s worth a look!
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Speaker System
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Minutes of the Previous TARS Meeting
Thursday, November 1, 2012
Compiled and Submitted by Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ
The TARS October meeting was held at the Red Cross facility on November 1.

CALL to ORDER at 7:05 p.m.
Vice President Mike Maynard, K4ICY, opened the meeting welcoming the 30 members in attendance.

GUEST SPEAKER: Mike introduced Ken Reece, AC4TO, who provided a presentation with PowerPoint on
6 meter band operation. This was a very informative presentation with Ken taking many questions from the
floor.

Testing: Alan Terrell, N4KGT, reported that the next test session will be on Tuesday, December 4,
at the ARC.

•

Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH, reports a Tech Class in the works for the new year.
Ivan Cook, W4FWL, working on an upcoming General Class.

•

Repeaters: Randy Pierce, AG4UU, reported no updates for repeaters.

MINUTES: Approved by membership.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Provided in newsletter (breaking even)

BUSINESS:
Holiday Party – Gerry checked 6-7 restaurants.
Most didn’t have large enough rooms or were
too expensive Longhorn: Not available on Thursday. Wednesday, December 5.
Arrive 6:30 – 7:00 pm Order off the menu, no reservations necessary.

Randy reintroduced Ken who had some questions regarding his presentations. Gifts for correct answers
went to Mike Maynard, K4ICY, and Nick Adams, W4EAF.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:47.

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

•

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

COMMITTEE REPORTS: at 8:35

DECEMBER 2012

BREAK: at 8:20
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TARS Treasurer’s Report
November 2012
Compiled by Nick Adams, W4EAF, Treasurer
Beginning balance October 15, 2012:
Checking Account:
Savings Account:

$ 305.62
1290.64
$1596.26

Summary of month’s activities:
Total receipts for the month
Total Expenses for the month

$ 15.00
$ 229.36

Expenditures:
$ 29.36
$ 200.00
$ 229.36

Talquin Electric for Bethel Rd Tower, 11-08-12 billing
Liability Insurance renewal for 2013
Total

Outstanding Expenses:
None
Ending Balances on November 15, 2012:
Checking Account:
$ 91.26
Savings Account:
1290.81
Total
$ 1382.07

1 Member renewed or joined since last report.
1 Individual
0 Family members
0 Students

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

Member dues
Total

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

$ 15.00
$ 15.00

DECEMBER 2012

Receipts derived from the following:
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The Amateur's Code
written by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, in 1928

The Radio Amateur is...
CONSIDERATE
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others.

LOYAL
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other amateurs, local clubs, and the
American Radio Relay League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is
represented nationally and internationally.

BALANCED
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties
owed to family, job, school, church or community.

PATRIOTIC
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community.

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

FRIENDLY
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the
beginner; kindly assistance, cooperation and consideration for the interest of others.
These are the hallmarks of the amateur service.

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

Progressive with knowledge abreast of science, a well-built and efficient station
and operation above reproach.

DECEMBER 2012

PROGRESSIVE
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society
New Membership / Renewal Form

Students (with valid ID) can join for free!
New members pay a reduced prorated amount based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year
($1.25 per month). Renewing members pay $15 dues; except after July, dues become $7.50. After September,
they drop to $5.00.
Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check
with the additional information to the next monthly meeting of the Society and give it to the Treasurer, or mail
your check and this form to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127,
Tallahassee, FL, 32315.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues are $39
annually and includes a subscription to QST Magazine, that is published both by mail and in an online format.
Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for membership in the ARRL. TARS is an ARRL sanctioned organization.

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society run $15 annually per individual or family.

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

You need not be a licensed amateur radio operator to join the Society. An interest in radio communications is
all that is required.

DECEMBER 2012

This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have not changed any information from last
year, merely make payment to TARS. Complete the form with your name and indicate your member type and
ARRL membership status. For Family status, complete a form for each member.
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